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  DIGITAL PUBLISHING  
  MODELING  
  MULTIMODAL ANALYSIS  
  POST-DIGITALITY  
For the last twenty-five years, research on so-called 
digital publications was aimed at reconfiguring 
established modes of scholarly communication. 
Interest in the field is driven by the idea that the 
advent of digital technologies can solve a variety 
of past problems of scholarly publications, thereby 
constructing a conceptual space for negotiation of 
past and future. Issues at stake are epistemological 
commitments to strategies of production and 
representation of knowledge, as well as different 
understandings of the impacts of technology. 
The field thus shapes how we refer to scientific 
knowledge in the light of digital technologies. 
The present contribution examines how related 
research developed scenarios of the past and 
future of scholarly communications. Built on this 
enquiry, an alternative, more ecologically informed 
approach to understanding the changing landscape 
of scholarly publications is proposed. An attempt is 
thus made to put new light on a variety of conflicts 










































12 Beyond the Flow
and­Wisdom­(1997),­as­well­as­Peek­and­Pomerantz­(1998).­In­this­sense,­
Hitchcock­describes­the­time­before­1995­as­“the­calm­before­the­storm,”­



































































































































































































for new publication formats thus began planning a conference with the title 
3­ De­Roure­refers­to­the­Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society launched­that­

































































































































































































































































































































































The ACM Publishing Plan
















































































































































a Max Planck Institute­and­aimed­at­the­field­of­gravitation­physics.­Burg­
et­al.­(2000)­presented­a­bi-annual­publication­called­The IMEJ of Computer 
Enhanced Learning­(also­referred­to­as­IMEJ).­IMEJ­—­sometimes­also­called­






























standing­in­terms­of­public­perception­is­the­Hypermedia Research Archive 
















































































namely Semantic Publications (see­chap.­3).­Furthermore,­it­is­one­of­the­few­
4­ https://www.latex-project.org/
34 Beyond the Flow
instances­where­a­project­modelling­a­publication­format­combines­this­
with­a­broader­theoretical­context.
The Modularization of Content into Units of Information
One­of­the­crucial­achievements­of­the­concept­of­MAs­is­the­dissociation­





























between Form and Content in the Electronic Age­(Harmsze­and­Kircz­1998).














































































































































































































































































42 Beyond the Flow
in terms of two problems: interoperability7­and­information retrieval8.­
By­making­use­of­the­conceptual­approach­of­MAs­they­emphasize­the­



































Position of Points in Infrastructure and  
Virtual Publishing Environments
Accordingly,­Kennedy­(2003)­heavily­highlights­the­meaning­and­potential­
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ated­the­potential­of­the­MPEG-21 Digital Item Declaration Language3­(also­
referred­to­as­DIDL)­format­in­order­to­model­such­compound­information­
objects.­A­similar­activity­led­to­the­definition­of­the­Document Model for 
Digital Library­(Candela­et­al.­2005,­also­referred­to­as­DoMDL),­meant­to­
build­the­core­schema­of­the­OpenDLib Digital Library System­(Castelli­and­
Pagano­2002).­This­model­would­facilitate­the­organization­of­Heterogeneous 
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to­take­shape­in­the­formation­of­the­Scholarly Publishing and Academic 
Resources Coalition5­(also­referred­to­as­SPARC)­around­the­turn­of­the­
millennium.­One­of­the­main­goals­of­SPARC­was­to­increase­the­pos-
sibilities of research libraries to strengthen their position in relation to 
publishers­( Johnson­2001).­In­this­respect­they­actively­promoted­an­unre-
stricted­access­model­for­publications­called­open access from its very 















































































































































 – Nano Publications
 – Transmedia­Publications





















































































ommends­the­use­of­third-party­tools­like­Google Spreadsheets2 or Google 
2­ https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets













































































58 Beyond the Flow
in­the­broader­frame­of­open­science.­One­of­such­activities­led­to­the­





























































Increased return on investment of public funds­allocated­to­science­and­
research,­by­making­data­outputs­openly­available­for­re-use.
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Enhanced opportunities for student learning from open sharing of exper-
imental­methods­and­results­data.
Increased human capacity and capability­from­professionals,­amateurs,­
volunteers,­and­citizens­to­assist­in­collecting,­curating,­and­preserving­
the­growing­scientific­record.
Enhanced public engagement and understanding of science­principles­and­
practice­through­raised­awareness,­pro-active­participation,­and­direct­
contribution­to­research.





































































































































































































facilities­and­an­online­data-publication­approach­called­linked open data 
(see­next­section),­but­adds­organizing­principles­to­the­way­resources­are­
gathered­within­the­OAI-ORE­aggregation.






































lications.­They­were­first­presented­as­Scientific Model Packages by Hunter 
(2006)­in­2006.­The­term­model­explicitly­emphasizes­the­paramount­theme­
of­the­scientific­workflow.­The­work­was­part­of­the­FUSION13­project­at­the­









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































capable­of­dealing­with­it.­This­issue­is­likewise­not­presented­as­an issue in 
science but as the­issue­of­science­today.­From­the­viewpoint­of­e-Science,­



























































































































































































































































































provided­by­the­Concept Wiki of the Concept Web Alliance28­(also­referred­













86 Beyond the Flow
2014).­The­reason­behind­a­unique­definition­of­discourse­representation­
in­UMLS­was­the­perceived­peculiarity­of­discourse­in­medicine.­Another­















Examples­of­journals­that­use­TEI­are­the­Zeitschrift für Digitale Geisteswis-





































































 – structural aspects
 – biographical aspects













The Burden of (Digital) Extra Work and its Distribution Across 




























































































































































































the best contributions at the SePublica­conference,­a­sub-conference­of­





















































































































to the principles of agile project management36­and­open source software 
development­(Casati,­Giunchiglia,­and­Marchese­2007,­3).­Liquid­Publication­
research literature consequently applies a bunch of further concepts in 
computer­science­in­order­to­design­the­shape­of­digital­publications.­Pub-
lications become data warehouses­and­the­publishing­process­is­defined­and­
rendered­in­correspondence­with­pushing,­pulling,­and­branching processes 






































































































2.­ The semantic level
3.­ The­serialization­level












































































































































































































the Information Bulletin for Variable Stars­appropriated­the­term­indepen-
dently­(Holl­2012).












































publication concepts as well as the evaluation of concrete information 
units­and­resources­is­of­secondary­importance.­Van­der­Poel­(2007)­




















































them are the Veteran Tapes­project,­which­publishes­research­on­the­second­
world­war­(van­den­Heuvel­et­al.­2010),­and­the­Enhancing Scholarly Pub-
































































































































































































































































































































































































118 Beyond the Flow
there­is­essentially­nothing­else­than­this­piece­of­information.­While­

































them are the Open Pharmaceutical Triple Store51­(Open­PHACTS),­the­Leiden 







































































































provenance information for research results which themselves are better 
published­by­NPs.
The­extent­to­which­textuality­and­its­narrative­structure­are­separated­

















































































































































Publication Formats in the Spirit of Nano-Publications
Referring to the informational content scope of NPs an initiative by the 
GitHub58­service­called­Gist­(GitHub­2018)­should­be­mentioned.­GitHub­is­
a­provider­for­hosting­version-controlled­software­repositories.­They­also­























































































































































































































activities.­They­did­so­by­launching­the­so-called­Culture Machine Liquid 
Books series68.­The­first­book­published­in­this­series­was­The Liquid Theory 
Reader­(Hall­and­Birchall­2009).
The­concept­of­UBs­was­further­developed­and­discussed­in­the­out-




released­a­derivate­of­the­Liquid­Books­approach­called­Living Books about 
Life­(Hall,­Zylinska,­and­Birchall­2011),­also­published­by­Open­Humanities­
Press­and­funded­by­the­British­Joint Information Systems Committee69.­The­
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certain technological issues of this choice only appear when more complex 
74­ https://www.youtube.com/



















































































































































tweet sets on Twitter80.­In­this­context­the­term­media­is­used­to­denote­
a­specific­communication­channel.­The­element­these­resources­have­in­






















































































































































































The Story of Transmedia Publications
The­beginning­of­the­TP­concept­could­be­set­around­2005­with­the­release­
of Vectors,­a­Journal of Culture and Technology in a Dynamic Vernacular92 
as well as Sophie,­an­authoring­tool­for­the­creation­of­“networked­multi-
media”­publications93.­In­their­brief­overview­on­TPs­Ball­and­Eyman­(2015)­
pinpoint­the­beginning­of­TPs­much­earlier,­starting­from­1996­with­the­





























Rich Interactive Narratives­authoring­tool­developed­by­Microsoft Research 
(Takeda­et­al.­2013)­or­e-book-oriented­approaches­from­the­field­of­med-
icine­(Stirling­and­Birt­2014)­provide­examples­from­other­domains­as­well.

































































98­ KISS­is­an­acronym­for­Keep It Simple and Stupid­which­describes­a­common­ethos­for­
the­design­of­software.
99­ http://www.vim.org/













The publication investigates the story of the situationist international in 
Paris,­between­the­early­fifties­and­the­seventies.­It­does­so­by­embedding­




























































it neglects that the fabrication of the platform is the result of a cul-
tural­decision-making­process­and­thereby­equally­as­contingent­as­the­














































































































like­the­Journal of Visual Experiments, and Audiovisual Thinking.




































































































































































































































































162 Beyond the Flow
venture­of­all­stakeholders­in­the­publishing­sector,­as­the­alliance­consists­
of­representatives­of­all­of­them.
































































publications — use semantic web technologies for the integration of 
resources­but­do­not­limit­the­issue­of­interoperability­to­this­one­solution.­
Scalar­makes­contracts­with­partner­archives­such­as­the­Internet Archive3or 





























































sense,­their­publication taxonomy was still the most comprehensive attempt 
to­list­publication­designs­up­to­that­point­in­time.










































































































































































170 Beyond the Flow


























































































































The same applies to the OpenAIRE Guidelines­(OpenAIRE­plus­2013;­Príncipe­
et­al.­2014).­These­guidelines­consist­of­three­different­sections­targeting­








































































































































































178 Beyond the Flow
connect resources prefer social relationships in research in favor of any 
epistemological­or­methodological­relationship­found­in­concepts­like­ROs.­


































































































































































later success of the DP concept was the cooperation between the pub-
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230 Beyond the Flow
Representing in Times of Calculated Calculation














































































































































































































































mean analogue to digital or digital to analogue but … to analogue to digital 




































































238 Beyond the Flow
The Three Epistemological Effects of  
Calculated Calculation


























































































































































































































































































































written in the context of Object-Oriented-Ontology­(Bogost­2012,­38),­within­
a­one-dimensional­space.­This­space­of­objects­that­do­not­relate­to­each­




















































































































Concepts of Social Aspects in Digital Publications 

















From Technology as a Social Phenomenon to the Social as a 
Technological Feature
The­first­pattern­of­neglect­of­social­issues­of­publications­consists­
of implicitly or explicitly creating a hierarchical relationship between 
technology­and­the­social­dimension­of­technology.­In­this­hierarchy,­social­


















































































a technological frame that itself is no longer a social issue results in a 
purely­quantitative­measure­of­what­is­social­activity.­More­precisely,­the­


































opening up a resource with the explicit intent of letting it circulate 
across­contexts­in­fact­has­a­negative­social­impact.






































































































Publications Data Models­can­be­derived,­using­the­Enhanced Publications 
Data Model Definition Language­(Bardi­and­Manghi­2015a).­In­a­next­step,­



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































to ignore the question of what the elements of a publication are that are 
formally­described,­and­what­means­are­used­in­order­to­describe­them.­
After­this­succession­of­shifts,­it­is­not­surprising­that­this­approach,­once­










Publication Formats as Domain Driven  
Discourse Objects
Confronted­with­the­dynamics­of­heterogeneity­around­digital­publications,­










































































































































































































































































































 – architectural integrity













exact meaning of this will become more obvious after these aspects have 
been­described­in­greater­detail­over­the­next­paragraphs.










The term architectural integrity­comprises­concepts­which­describe­how­
producers­and­consumers­are­linked­by­the­publication.­Most­formats­








































































in a parallel- or trans-incremental­way.­This­means­publishing­is­a­process­
which­adds,­deletes,­or­modifies­the­content­of­a­publication.­This­process­

















































action step project cluster


















































Contradictory Patterns in the Development of Digital Publications
As­mentioned­previously,­the­extremes­and­ranges­of­aspect­do­not­exist­
as­such­and­thus­are­not­static.­This­remark­was­made­not­only­to­prevent­
































































































































292 Beyond the Flow
what­has­been­coined­research­communications”­(Nentwich­2003,­304),­to­
form­“the­future­of­scholarly­communications”­(De­Roure­2014b).­Evidently,­






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































scale the whole of a 
research­track
cohesion given by the social 
network­of­agents

































































































































































































































































































































































































least suggests establishing strategic relationships between forms of pub-
lishing,­instead­of­pursuing­a­new­form­of­publishing.­The­Journal­of­Digital­
Humanities­and­some­activities­in­the­area­of­OLBs­are­worth­mentioning,­


















cohesion must always restrict possible innovations in one of the con-
stitutives,­due­to­the­affordances­of­the­other­two.
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